Abstract: In the article was presented approach logical -probabilistic to assess the efficiency of the flight safety assurance system of aircraft considering that it is justified
Introduction
Air safety is one of the important components of an effective management system of aircraft operations. Various adverse events generate losses in the aviation system and their estimation with appropriate indicators is necessary to evaluate the efficiency of the flight safety assurance system (FSA). This test was taken in this study proposing to assessment of efficiency a probabilistic-logical approach. The perfection of FSA system is determined by its quality, described by a series of appropriate indicators, including efficiency indicator, sizes which are determined based on the criteria for selecting the best, in a sense, their associations (optimal, setpoints, determined, permissible, acceptable, rational and others). FSA system is considered for the system "crew -aircraft" and its system environment (environmental, insurance, flights and logistics). Under the concept of quality of the FSA system we understand the entirety of its properties (quality indicators) selected and justified according to its intentional purpose. Taking into account the above statement, we can assume that efficiency is one of the indicators of the quality of directly characterizing the result purposeful use of the system concerned. At present, methods of analysis and synthesis of flights safety assurance systems are insufficiently expanded. In practice, the operation of airlines and aviation companies, as well as the Air Force in the field of flight safety assurance are applied only the simplest statistical estimations, such as the average raid to damaged aviation technology, the average raid on the air event. Analytical methods for estimating the possible directions to incur expenses for FSA are not used.
The problem analysis of estimating the efficiency of the FSA system
Taking into account described above system of concepts was analyzed and made general characteristics of efficiency indicators of FSA systems [1] , [2] , [3] , [4] which is necessary to a quantitative estimate and justify the requirements for rational variant of FSA system with a variety of output data, restrictions, solutions (decisions) technical and organizational, considering them on a background of a set of quality indicators. For this it is necessary to select and justify the nomenclature Π of quality indicators k p of FSA system, ie.:
From the point of view of their impact on the efficiency of solutions facing the system tasks such indicators are well researched and formally defined, for example, lifetime reliability, resistance to interference, ergonomics, price, cost, etc. An important distinguishing property of FSA systems is broad participation by staff personnel -pilots, professionals who control operation processes in the activities of FSA system to detect and neutralize negative impacts within a reasonable time.
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The indicator system, on the one hand should be sufficient to estimating the efficiency of the FSA system with the necessary precision, on the other hand, should allow to make this estimation with the greatest ease. FSA system efficiency indicator in addition to quality indicators depends on realization of the certain task by the system "crew -aircraft", after threat detection of the system and will be specified by certain size of WZBL, ie.:
As is clear from presented above analysis indicator the efficiency of the FSA system is an indicator of overall, for which "work" all other quality indicators, in the sense that it characterizes the degree of achievement of the creation purpose of FSA system detecting within a reasonable time the threat in realization of air tasks and preventing (minimizing) the possible losses as a result of their implementation. 
practically it is very problematic.
Therefore the indicator W ZBL logically should be seen as a comprehensive property of the FSA system from the viewpoint of non-admission (minimizing) the emergence of losses in the "crew -aircraft" system in dangerous conditions of the air task realization. In terms of aviation training for so defined system such a threat may be the occurrence of damage (failures) to the SP, pilot error, weather conditions, etc., while the task realization. The main threat to the system when performing a combat mission apart from the above. is the threat posed by the enemy and this problem is not taken into account in these deliberations.
Quantitative measurement of the efficiency of the flights safety assurance system of aircraft
Currently, testing and assessment of efficiency indicators of complex systems, which also includes the system of "crew -aircraft" and its FSA system, is carried out using the method of listening to experts (expert methods), statistical processing of information methods about the sizes of quality indicators of the system, physical modeling, mathematical modeling, and various combinations of these methods. Quantitative estimation (evaluation) of the efficiency indicator of FSA system can be made based on the analysis and processing of their statistics and information data regarding the risks of operation of the system "crew -aircraft" and their consequences (losses) for the system.
Estimating the system efficiency to ensure aircraft flight safety Szacowanie efektywności systemu w celu zapewnienia bezpieczeństwa lotu...
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The authors in [4] propose a quantitative assessment of the efficiency indicator in the form: As mentioned earlier in assessing the efficiency usually must take into account more than one measure therefore in assessing the choice of location should be taken into account other criteria, and as a result we get vector of efficiency assessments, ie.:
where: m i -the amount of the successful implementation of the evaporation of threats of i-th type of the task realization  -the total number of i-th risks, and it is a deterministic indicator.
It seems advisable for the benefit of a quantitative estimate of the efficiency of the FSA system the application of a logical -probabilistic concept. This approach justifies the random nature of the process, which describe the indicators and logic is needed in qualifying the threats and prevent such threats. If we take into account air events occurred due to damage to aircraft, flight safety then we can associate with the characteristics of reliability, for example. technical probability of events consisting on that that the technique has been damaged and the crew opposed the occurrence of their effects with some probability, and we can write The probability of damage and the probability of failure-free operation (proper operation) a certain i-th system on the fly (or at the relevant stage of flight) at time t is determined by the intensity of damage to the system ( ) i  according to data, which are calculated during the preparation, corrected during testing and specified in the process of exploitation.: Estimating the system efficiency to ensure aircraft flight safety Szacowanie efektywności systemu w celu zapewnienia bezpieczeństwa lotu...
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Efficiency indicator
ZBL io W
shows what part of the threats incurred during implementation of the air tasks leads to an emergency situation causing losses in the system. The probability of counteracting by the pilot emergency situation caused by i-th risk factor β io can be assessed by experts or in analytical way if we have the relevant data, ie.:
where:
io q -probability of the emergence of i-th risk factor.
Fig. 1 Illustration of a function x i (t) of time of pilot reaction to the threat
With the occurrence of i-th risk factor, an emergency situation develops over time aw t in order to achieve one of the defining coordinates i x of acceptable limit idop x (Fig.1) 
where: 
Conclusions
Problem of presented approach to efficiency assessment of the FSA system is the need to involve a large volume of statistics and team of experts to analyze threats and attempts to counteract them in application to different types of SP. Increasing accuracy of quantitative estimate of the efficiency indicator of the FSA system is possible with assembling information obtained by various methods of research. In the nature of such information may be used, for example, the results of mathematical and physical modeling, corresponding to the estimation of experts and held statistical data of threats in the implementation of tasks by the system. The objective of further actions in this area can be specification of methods and the development of procedures for monitoring the efficiency indicators of the FSA system, taking into account supporting with appropriate information systems
